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JUDGE WHEDBEEJlllEllCS Til Tilt WORK ON LOOKO UT HAR--
V BORWILL BEGIN AJIONCB
Bids Will Be Asked For Right Away-4,600,- 000 Tons of

: FIRST GauE OF SERIES

- r -

For the Immense Wall .4 Granite Will be Required
i s Patronage
S

Washington, Oct. 7. After a visit to
the war department where he conferred
with chief of army engineer, Rochelle,
Senator Simmons tonight said that
plans and specifications had been com-
pleted, bids would be asked for imme-
diately and- - within, a very .short time
work would be started on the harbor of
refuge at Cape Lookout, which is to cost
the government over $3,500,000 .when
completed. The appropriation was se-

cured by Senator. Simmons and many
of his friends consider this to be one of
the "greatest things he ever - did for
North Carolina. An appropraition of
$1,400,000 has already been made and is
now available, and the balance will be
made from time to time as it is needed.

The work will be in charge of Maj.
H. W. Stickle, now stationed at Wil-

mington. The plans call for a granite
wall a little over 8,000 feet long- - at an
average height of 45 feet, 20 feet wide
at the top and to be two feet above high
water at all points. A little over ,1,6000,

Amendment in Danger

ed on Commissioner Osborne and talked
with him about patronage matters.
Probably tomorrow Senator "Simmons
will ask that a district attorney and
United States marshal be named for
eastern North Carolina, and it is believ-e- d

that Senator Overman will make a
like request for the west. It is known
that Attorney-Gener- McReynolds has
asked Senator Simmons to call at the
department of justice to talk over the
matter of making these changes.

The provision in the urgent deficiency

bill providing that deputy United States
marshals and collectors be appointed in-

stead of being selected through civil
service examinations is in great danger
of being defeated when the house meets
tomorrow. Leader Underwood and
Speaker Clark today sent out telegrams
to a hundred or more absent Democratic
members urging them to return to
Washington in time to vote tomorrow.
It is feared that a quorum cannot be
had, in which event the Republicans will

000 tons of granite will be needed to jefeat tj,e provisions. Representatives
build the wall, and Col. F. B. Arundell, pOUt Claude Kitchin and Faison are the
of Raleigh, is here to secure the con- - only' members from North Carolina now
tract for his State. Col. Arundell is in-- in WasDington the others having gone
terestedin a granite quarry at Eagle home AuTttg last week. Should the pro-Nes- t,

ojthe Norfolk Southern railroad, vision fa;i t0 pass the house, some 30
and he says he can furnish better gran-- or 40 Democrats in North Carolina will
ite at a lower figure than any other fail Q be appointed to positions as y.

He held a long conference utJeSi and the Republican incumbents
with the army engineers today. '

wfll continue on the government rs

Simmons and Overman call- - roll.

CONFESSED SLA YBR IS
THE CHAMPION LIAR

Chicago Detectives Place
Spencer's Yarns-Say-s He Has Kiiieo reopie wno

Are Known To Be Alive

MR E BONDS

TO BE ISSUED

Aldermen Decide To Sell Twenty
inousano Dollars Worth

At Once.

THE MONEY IS NEEDED

Many Important Matters Trans
acted At Meeting

Last Night.

The city of New Bern uv.
bonds. This time twpnt r ftiini rwJ

dollars is needed to oav for the.
of the building to cover the city's
water and light plant and to be used
in defraying the cost of a lot of n,
and machinery. At a meeting of the
ou-- ru oi rtiaermen held last night.
Alderman W. B. Bladw nff ,-

following resolution, and recommended
that it be adopted:

"That the city of Xew lWn
20,000 worth of six per cent coupon
bonds due in three years, subject to
call, coupons to be not less than ten
dollars nor more than one thousand
dollars and that the clerk be instructed
to advertise for bids to hp ch;,,,,!
on October 22."

The following voted in favor of adop-
ting this resolution: Aldermpn Rlap
Scott, Hyman and Brinson. Against:
liii, Dawson and Satterwaithe. The
number in favor of issuing tho hnnc
was larger than those opposed and the
clerk was instructed to get bids.

tx-Judg- e O. H. GuionannparnH h(nr
the Board in behalf of the New Bern
Ghent Street Railway Company and
asked for permission to allow the
company to extend their track from the
corner of South Front street and
Craven to Meadows plant at the in-

tersection of East Front and South
Front, and also to run a line South from
South Front street down Middle and
also down Craven. These lines to be .

used for freight traffic. There was some
objection to granting the company
this request and the matter was refer-
red to the Street Railway Committee
and the company's lawyer was instruc-
ted to draw up a petition stating just
what was wanted and present this
to the committee. After making an
investigation the committee will report
back to the Board.

Roy Tucker, of the "Button" Fire
Engine Company, was before the Board
in behalf of Tom Taylor, a colored
man who has been employed as driver
for the above company, but who a few
days ago was dischareed. Mr. Tucker
asked the Board to reinstate Taylor.
but when a vote was taken on the
question the majority of the members
were opposed to this action.

R. R. Eagle has recently completed
a map of the city of New Bern and at
last night's meeting he appeared before
the Board and asked that a committee
be apponited to look this over so that
they would be in a position to advise
the city in the matter of purchasing:
one or more of them.

Alderman Ellis stated that a number
of local corporations were not paying
the corporation tax and the city attor-
ney was instructed to look these cor-
porations up and see that the same
come across with the taxes due bv
them.

A committee was aDDointed to a
certain the cost of reolacine the wharf
at the foot of Pollock street which was
destroyed during uie recent flood and
storm.

Upon recommendation of Alderman
Dawson the tax on hotels with more
than ten but less than twenty rooms
was reduced to $25.00. The tax on
hotels with more than twenty rooms
remains $50.

The tax on shin railwavs un tct

twenty tons was reduced to $10.00'
for twenty or more ton rai'ways the
tax will be $40.

WILL MEET THURSDAY,

The "Current Event Club," will
meet at the club ' rooms Thurdsay
afternoon at four-thirt- y o'clock. Alf
members, . are urgently , request t
attend : a id all ladies who are con
templating joining "this ' department
will please send in their names, that we
may arrange the program for the
year, Mrs. S. H. Scott, Chairman.

The . Ladies , Missionary Society of
the Hancock street Christian church,
will meet this afternoon at 4 o'clock"
at the home of Mrs. J. S. Basnight,
No. l Pollock street.: All members are;
requested to be present. - . S . :

LOSIG 1 E

Disposes Of , Criminal Cases With
Thoroughness And

Dispatch.

YESTERDAY BUSY DAY

One Week Term Will Probably
Come To A Close

Today.

One thing that impresses attend
ing, terms of court over which Judge
H. W. Whedbee presides is the dispatch
and thoroughness in which he disposes
of the cases brought before him. iThis
week Judge Whedbee is presiding
over the present term of Craven County
Superior Court and he is being ably
assisted by Solicitor Charles L. Aber- -

nethy. With such a team as this in
charge of the sessions of court there
is little wonder that so much progress is

being made in the disposal of the cases.
Yesterday a large number of cases

were disposed of and the docket is
rapidly being completed and unless
some unexpected dealy occurs the
term will in all probability ocme to a
close this afternoon. The following
cases were disposed of during the day:

Jack Belangia and Will Farrow
pleaded guilty to a charge of an assault
with a deadly weapon. Judgment was
suspended upon the payment of the
costs of the case.

Clarence Williams, found guilty of
carrying a concealed weapon. JNo

sentence passed.
Dr. R. D. V. Jones pleaded nolo

contendre in two cases in which he was
charged with fast driving. Judgment
was suspended upon the payment
of the costs.

Dr P. C. Jackson, colored, entered
a plea of nolo contendre in four charges
of fast driving and judgment wWs sus-
pended upon the payment of the costs
of the cases.

Dr. J. F. Patterson entered a plea
of nolo contendre in a charge of fast
driving. Judgment was suspended
upon payment of the costs.

James Askin and Virginia Brown
pleaded guilty to a charge of fornica
tiori and adultery. Prayer for judgment
was continued upon the payment of the
costs of the case.

Dean Davis was found guilty of
retailing. ' No sentence has yet been
passed.

Archie Whitehurstand Daisy McCay
were found guilty of highway robbery
by a jury but .no sentence has yet
been passed. The jury asked the mercy
of the court as to McCay.

0 AT IHE

ATHENS TODAY

VAUDEVILLE.
Nevln and Brown.

The wonderful boy soprano and the
petite dancer in a medley of character
songs and dances, with costume changes.
The cleverest "kids" in vaudeville.

PICTURES.
"Man and His Other Self."

A powerful Selig drama.
"The Tenderfoot Sheriff."

A clever Western drama featuring
G. M. Anderson.

The Hobo and the Hobbleskirt."
A roaring Kalem comedy.

"Coney Island."
An educational film.
Another big attraction for next week

--just keep both eyes on this space.
Matinee daily at 3:45. Show at

night starts at 7:30.

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.

Johnny Kilbane Arrested For At
tacking An Eleven-Year-O- ld Boy.

Cleveland. Oct. 7. Johnny Kilbane,
featherwieght champion, today was ar
rested on a warrant. charging him with
assaulting 1 ' Charley Cham
bers, The warrant .was sworrt out by
the boy's mother, Mrs. Clara Chambers,
and charges Kilbane attacked the boy
because of a dispute over a bicycle given
the lad's elder brother for services in
keeping a record of press clippings
concerning the champion, . j .

IV

Kilbaine was arraigned before Justice
of the Peace Calvert and gave bond for
his appearance for trial. He leaves to
night for a match in New York tomor
row nighu i

Most married men are happier than
they suppose. .J - " '

WILL- -' TOLERATE NO DRUNKS.

Secretary Daniels Consldera
toxlcatioa A Disgrace;

" Washington, Oct! f . Dan-
iels' will insist on an official- - report on
the case of Ensign Chevalier, one' of the
navy aviators arrested in Baltimore
after running down two boys with an
automobile. The secretary - also an-

nounced that he proposed to deal dras-
tically with cases of druhkennes among
naval officers.

' wc ' 1 ; 1 v

--"If an employer chooses to overlook
intoxication in one whose wages he pays
that is another matter," said Mr. Dan-

iel.. "No one is hurt. - But ixtoxication
of a naval oCcer is a reflection on the
entire service and on the administration
which fails' to deal with it; effectively
and firmly. The. naval is in the
pay of all the people, a public official,
and must not give occasion to public
scandal." -

hexT SA URDAY

IS HOLIEST DAY

IS THE DAY OF ATONEMENT
AND WILL BE CELEBRATED

IN NEW BERN.

The Day of Atonement is the holiest
day in the Jewish Calendar. This yea-- it

falls on Saturday, the 1 1th' of Octor
ber.r ;; Its Biblical designation is Yom

later shortened to om
Kippur.: According to. Biblical tradition
it is one of the cycle, of holidays insti-
tuted by Moses, for we find it men-

tioned in Leviticus 23 : 2632, in the list
of holidays." Its ceremonial is described
in Leviticus 16, its sacrifices in Numbers
2SL": 11. , .,

However, the Day of Atonement is
not dependent oh the sacrificial service
prescribed in the Bible. Thus, after the
destruction of the Temple in the year 70,
when sacrifices were abofished, the Day
of Atonement was able tp survive, and
of all the holidays of the Jewish calen-
dar it has most completely held its own
in';the hearts and observance of the
Jewish people. Emphasis was laid upon
confession, penitence, prayer and good
deeds. It became the day of "afflicting
one's soul" (Issiah 57 s 3, 5), which was
interpreted as meaning fasting from the
eve of Atonement . until the following
evening. As in the Biblical ceremonial,
confession continues to be an important
feature of forgiveness of sins between
man and his Maker, sins between man
and man are not forgiven until redress
ia' made for the injury. The eve of
Atonement Day, therefore, becomes the
occasion for the cessation of feuds and

And the. Day of Atonement is
known as the' Sabbath of Sabbaths
when we are at peace with all the world.

. The servicce of the Day of Atonement
beginning with Kil Nidre service en the
eve of atonement is a continuous one
throughout the entire day., The prayers
in the synagogue are intoned in plain,
tive penitential tones. The spirit of the
masterly sermon of Isaiah ( Isaiah 57, :

4--9), which is the prophetical portion of
the morning's reading, is manifested

" " r. 'throughout. x
-

t

OVER SGII00 L

GOOD SUPE

COVNTY: SUPERINTENDENT OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, '

VISITS INSTITUTION. i
- S. M.- - Brinson, superintendent of the

public schools of Craven cmmty, ,has
returned from a visit to the school at
Dover. This school began its fall term
a few days ago and one hundred and
sixty, pupils have been-enrolle- - An
incident worthy of mention is the, fact
that on the opening day only one' pupil,
a child-i- n one of the lower grades,
was absent. Much interest is being
shown in the work by the pupils and the
superirttendent and faculty" are expec-
ting a successful term, a ;

Work on the new central school which
is being erected at Thurman in f'-- e

Ih town hip, is progrc '':r"ii '.
It ia almost a certainty that this t -

-- file in rJuhncss for occr; a;,oy

Outnlav - the New York
i Giants By A Score i

M v of 4 to 6 v!-'-;- !

TK1SIIY EIBHT THOIISO :

;"
PEOPLE SEE THE CONTEST

The Gianti Played Errors-le-

ss Game But Luck
"

Was Against Them

Contrary to the expectations of hun-

dreds of local "fans;" the Philadelphia
- Athletic yesterday afternoon won the
first game of the world's championship
baseball series for 1913, taking the game
from New York" by a score of six to
four. ' ," . ,

"
"Although the' majority-o- f the local

baseball enthusiasts were almost sure
that the Giants would take the first
game there were, many who stuck to
the belief that Connie Mack's men
would be the victors and developments
prove'd that they were right. -

' The first returns began to, be received
by the Journal about 2 o'clock but long
before that hour, an expectant crowd

; was .lined In front of the office waiting

for the first word.' Finally the returns
began to come in and fronfthat moment
until the, close of the game there was'a
purging crowd of young and old men
around the windowwhere the bulletins
were being' posted. .

Marquad and Myers weje chosen
as the battery for the Giants while
Bender and Schang did the pitching and
receiving for the Athletics. .The fo-

llowing was the line up of the two
.teams. , . .

Athletics. Giants.
Murphy"' Rf.

-- Oldring T Lf. ' Burns
Collins . ? 2b ; - --Doyle

Baker
" 3b Herzog

;
Mclnnis ; lb Merkel
Strunk ' Cf. Shafer
Barry , Fletcher
Schang - ! Merkel
Bender P. v. Marquad

Neither side scored until the- - last
half of the third inning when the Giants

ot. one' man across the home plate,
In the fourth ;t inning the Athletics
got three runs and in the fifth they took
two more while the Giants also, scored
heavily in this" inning,: making three

run6.- - Iri the efghth inning the Athletics
put another man across (the home plate

. and although the Cu nti' me.de ccn--

cetred effort thay failed to make another
run. ; . -

. ' In" the" seventh- - inning Marquad's
arm gave out and Crandall was placed
in the pitcher's box but was. taken out

. within a few minutes and replaced
by Tessreau.;.. . J

- The Giants played an errorless game
' while the. Athletics ride two-err- ors.

tabulated W jt.'iows that each
team got-elev- en hits. ; Thirty-eigh- t

thousand r-- r witnessed, the . game
' and there vru many who could not get

tickets of admission even after having
; stood in line all night long.f ; -.

" " The second game of the series will

beplayed today at Philadelphia' where

the' two ' teams journeyed last night.

The ."game will begin at two. o'clock
and the Journal will begin to receive
returns a few minutes" later, these
will be posted in front of the office.

, Many patrons in the city and also
; out of town called the office, over the
' telephone yesterday afternoon to get the

returns and 'these will again be given
today to all "who care to call us up.
The telephone in the editorial room is

number 8. Yesterday a number of
persons' asked central for number 50
which is loc.tsd in the mechanical
department and were, therefore, caused
some delay. - '

Charles Jones and John Mackeye
colored, who are wanted on capiases
to appear at this term of Craven county
Superior Court, were placed under
arrest ii t'.e V t' rn rt of the city
Kist n'J.t ly I., iuilh,
rayli'-s-, .'c ' " n anj IIu.l and
rre now i.i coo ity j.!.

G. R.

amoi't

Little Confidence In Henry

and sheriffs in various sections of

the country denying that crimes in
the Spencer "confession" had ever
been committed visited Chief of De
tectives John J. Halpin, all of the af
ternoon and this evening and ex
ploded piceemeal the long story that
the prisoner had narrated.

"There is absolutely no doubt that
Spencer murdered Mrs. Rexroat," said
the chief of the detectives tonieht. "In
his confession he has gone into minute
details of that affair."

' Positive identification of Spencer
as the man who accompanied Mrs
Rexroat to several cafes the night
before- - her murder was made this af
ternoon by a lawyer named Carl
White.

Spencer's drawling voice, the voice

supposed to have lured Mrs. Rexorat
to hef death, was identified - tonight
by " Mrs. Sadie Johnson, with whom
Mrs. Rexroat lodged, as the voice she
had heard over the telephone the
night of the murder.

REVIVAL SERVICE

DRAW1NC MANY

REV. J. E. UNDERWOOD DELIV-
ERED AN EFFECTIVE SERMON

LAST NIGHT.

. (Written for the Journal.)
The revival services seem to be be-

ginning in earnest at Centenary Metho-

dist . Churclu Rev. J. E. Underwood,
presiding elder - of the New Bern
District, has been preaching some very
powerful old time gospel sermons.
The: sermon ' by him last night' was
very appropriate, earnest and effective,
;.Rev. A. L. Stanford, of Henderson-vill- e,

N. C, arrived yesterday but was
too tired to preach, but made a beau-
tiful and --effective talk -- after,; Rev.
Underwood's nost excellent sermon. ,

: Rev, 'Stanford will preach every
night this and next" week beginning
at 7:30 o'clock. He simply captivated
the audience ' by ' his short talk last
night and we feel sure the; people of
New Bern will be greatly . delighted
with him. , " ;

The morning service will be held at
10 o'clock sharp. All -- are cordially
invited to attend these services. v ,

Tell the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the trutbif you want
trouble. J

Chicago, 111., Dct. Iwen-ty-fo-

hours of . investigation Chi- -'

cago detectives were willing to be-

lieve tonight' that Henry Spencer,
. slayer of Mrs. Mildred

Alliso'n-Rexroa- f, and nearly a score
of others,' is., one of the most brilliant-
ly entertaining liars ; with whom the
police have come in contact with in
a long In fact, s one of the
sleuths expressed it, the "confession"
bids fair to go down in the police re-

cords : as the ''dream of an opium
fiend" rivalling De Quincey's confes-

sions of an opium eater.
.The net result of the police ac

tivity of theday was to establish a
fairly good case against Spencer as the
murderer of the tango teacher, who

was lured to the country by the prom-
ise; of "a class at Wayne and there
shot to death on the railroad tracks
near the' town west of Chicago, and
her body left on the tracks for muti-

lation by a train. .

A string of messenger boys with
telegrams .from chiefs of detectives

HID GAT BITES

IIIRB0H0 LADY

"TABBY CAUSES MUCH EX
CITEMENT IN EDGECOME

COUNTY HOME, V v

Tarboro. N. C. Oct. 7, Upon advice
from Raleigh yesterday afternoon that
examination of the" head of" the cat
that bit Mrs." Samuel L. Johnson Fri-

day; night, showed that the cat had
the rabies, the lady was sent to the
Pasteur Institute at Raleigh yeterday
afternoon for treatment under Drv C
A. Shore.' At ofesent she is doing as
well as could be expected and it is

thought' she will recover- - tn good

time, - -

It seems that Mrs.: Johnson had no-

ticed the cat was not well for sm
davs and thev were doing what they
could to cure it. Sunday afternoon" it
was Iviner bv the stove and as Mrs.
Johnson reached past it, tot some
thing, If sprang on her hand and bit
and lacerated.it severely. So ferocious
was its attack that it had to be taken
off by force. Mrs: Johnson had her
baby in her arms at the time and as
soon as possible the cat was driven
out of the house and shot. Dr; W. J.
Thtjpen wa caUed to the heme to
drr the wound and as everything in r
dicated that he cat wa mad he took
its head and sent it to Raleigh for
o mination. "


